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1. Introduction 
From March 2020 to September 2021, a herd of approximately 15 Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) left their home in 
Xishuangbanna National Nature Reserve in southern China. The pack trekked over 500 km (about 310 miles) towards the 
outskirts of Kunming before being led back home (Figure 1) (BBC News, 2021). Videos of the herd strolling down empty 
streets, lifting a baby elephant out of a gutter and napping together in fields went viral across social media outlets as the 
migration attracted global attention.

Elephant migration is a complex ecological process and, in this case, was likely caused by a combination of factors, 
including elephant population growth, habitat degradation, landscape fragmentation, drought and food shortages 
(Wang and others, 2021). The spectacle has drawn attention to these pressures that drove the herd to leave their 
home in the first place, highlighting issues regarding human-wildlife conflict1 (HWC) and the expense and extent to 
which the conflict is managed. 

1  Human-wildlife conflict (HWC) refers to struggles between human communities and wildlife arising from the actual or 
perceived threat that the presence or behaviour of wildlife poses to human interests or needs (Gross and others, 2021).

Figure 1: Map of migration path of China’s roaming elephants, (own figure, adapted from AFP, 2021)
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2. Impacts

2.1 Infrastructure damage and livelihood loss

Along their journey, the elephants broke into homes, damaged buildings and infrastructure, and destroyed crops, with 
the estimated damage totalling 6.8 million yuan (around $ 1 million) (Ni, 2021). Yunnan forestry authorities announced 
a compensation of around $1.1 million to residents affected by roaming elephants in villages and farmlands (Minxi, 
2021). This amount is not rare for Yunnan authorities as economic disruptions and farmland damage caused by wild 
elephants are estimated at 30 million yuan ($4.5 million) annually (Jia and Wei, 2020). 

2.2 Loss of life

Conservation authorities laid over 180 tonnes of corn, pineapples, bananas and other food as bait to keep this 
herd from human conflict as much as possible (Wong, 2021). Though this particular migrating herd was managed 
well by authorities and without major incident, this is not always the case when humans come in contact with 
elephants. In fact, in Xishuangbanna in 2020, seven people died in encounters with elephants (Jia and Wei, 2020), 
which have become a frequent impact of human-elephant conflict in the past few years in the prefecture (Martin, 
2021; Minxi, 2021). According to the local forest authorities, wild elephants and humans were involved in more than 
4,600 incidents, resulting in more than 50 casualties between 2011 and 2019 (Xinhua Net, 2020; Xinhua Net, 2022). 
Records in recent years show an increasing trend in human deaths and injuries caused by elephants in the region, 
with 12 deaths recorded in 2019 alone, compared to 33 deaths in the entire 1990-2010 period (Jia and Wei, 2020).  
In total, wild elephants have caused 60 human deaths in the prefecture since 1991 (Minxi, 2021).
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3. Drivers

3.1 Resource stress

A newborn elephant takes shelter beneath her mother. (Image credit: Molly Ferrill)

3.1.1 Increasing elephant population

In the past, Asian elephants were widely distributed in China south of the Yellow River Basin, but their population 
and distribution decreased as human settlements developed. Today, most of the elephant population lives in 
Xishuangbanna National Nature Reserve. More recently, the elephant population has increased, from around 100 in 
the 1970s to about 300 in 2020, due to legal protection of the species and the expansion of protected areas (Su and 
others, 2020; Campos-Arceiz and others, 2021; Li and others, 2018).
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At the same time, however, forest cover decreased by 15 per cent in the elephants’ home range2, and the remaining 
forests’ sizes were reduced by a factor of 10 (Campos-Arceiz and others, 2021; Wang and others, 2021). Due to 
the rapid expansion of rubber plantations and other cash crops over the past two decades, total forest cover in the 
Xishuangbanna National Nature Reserve went from 69 per cent to less than 50 per cent (Xu and others, 2014; Li 
and others, 2008; Li and others, 2009). Although 14 per cent of Yunnan province is classified as a nature reserve, 
the amount of suitable land for elephants is only around 3.3 per cent (Liu and others, 2016; Xinhua Net, 2022). In 
total, the elephants in southern China lost 62 per cent of their habitat in just three decades (Chen and others, 2021; 
Liu and others, 2017). As the elephant population grows, the already reduced habitats become less and less capable 
of supporting them (Chen and others, 2021). Naturally, as protected habitats become increasingly reduced and 
fragmented, the home range of elephant populations extends into villages and farmlands, increasing the incidence of 
crop-raiding and human-elephant conflict (Liu and others, 2017; Li and others, 2018; Stanway, 2021). 

3.1.2 Drought

China’s Yunnan province experienced its worst seasonal drought on record at the beginning of spring 2019, which 
extended into an extreme drought by the beginning of 2020 (Ding and Gao, 2020; Wang and others, 2021). The 
annual mean temperature in Xishuangbanna was 1.6°C higher in 2019-2020 than in 1981-2010, and the mean yearly 
precipitation drastically decreased in 2019 and 2020 (Wang and others, 2021). The vegetation productivity dropped 
significantly around March 2020, coinciding with the extreme drought and the beginning of the elephants’ migration 
(Figure 2) (Wang and others, 2021). March 2020 saw the movement of two different herds out of Xishuangbanna, 
perhaps indicating a region-wide driver of extreme drought (Campos-Arceiz and others, 2021).

2  For a herd of Asian elephants typically the home range, the area in which animals travel for food or mates, 
lies anywhere between 100 and 1,000 km2 (Shaffer and others, 2019)

Figure 2: Relationship between drought and Elephant migration (Adapted from Wang and others, 2021)
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3.2 Agricultural encroachment

Among the various crops grown in the region, rubber plantations have grabbed the most land from natural areas. 
Between 1975 and 2017, the area covered by rubber plantations increased by over 12 per cent and covered over 24 per 
cent of the Xishuangbanna landscape (Figure 3) (Xu and others, 2014; Liu and others, 2017; Ling and others, 2022). 
Between 1992 and 2010, the rubber plantation area in Xishuangbanna increased in size from around 87,000 ha to about 
424,000 ha, equivalent to a 12,768 ha per year average growth rate (Xu and others, 2014; Ling and others, 2022). These 
facts are particularly concerning for elephants and biodiversity in general, as Xishuangbanna covers less than 5 per cent 
of China’s area but contains almost a fifth of its mammals and more than a third of its birds (Ives, 2013). 

Figure 3: Distribution change of rubber plantations in Xishuangbanna (extracted from Ling and others, 2022)

Rubber was introduced to China and South-East Asia from the Amazon basin, so it is not native to the area. 
Additionally, as with other monocultures, plantations decrease native biodiversity, weakening an ecosystem and 
leaving it vulnerable to disease, pests and invasive species (Liu and others, 2017; Wu and others, 2001). Unlike other 
types of plantation, rubber is characteristic in its water absorption and retention capacity, depleting deep-soil moisture 
during the dry season (Warren-Thomas and others, 2015; Liu and others, 2017). Rubber plantations also cause 40 
times more erosion and surface run-off than tropical rainforests (Wu and others, 2001). Additionally, conversion of 
native vegetation to rubber increases evapotranspiration by up to 18 per cent and is likely tied to the decrease in fog 
prevalence in Xishuangbanna (Wu and others, 2001; Tan and others, 2011; Warren-Thomas and others, 2015; Hauser 
and others, 2015). Rubber plantations are therefore associated with water resource shortages, as the amount of water 
stored during the dry season is insufficient to account for the losses from evapotranspiration, potentially reducing 
groundwater resources and streamflow (Tan and others, 2011; Warren-Thomas and others, 2015; Ives, 2013).
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3.3 Desire for better conditions  
(habitat suitability)

On average, elephants eat around 150 kg of plant material every day, or about 10 per cent of their weight, and spend 
14 to 19 hours of the day eating (Vancuylenberg, 1977), preferentially eating pineapples, bananas, corn, rice, bamboo 
and sugar cane (Liu and others, 2016; Koirala and others, 2016). Being generalist feeders, elephants prefer to stay in 
open forest habitats and early-successional forests, as well as along forest edges, where they find pioneer vegetation, 
scrubland, grasslands, and farmland on which they can feed (Huang and others, 2019; Fernando and Leimgruber, 
2011). For example, Xishuangbanna-Pu’er’s elephant population of about 100 individuals frequently roam through 
moderately human-disturbed forested areas on the periphery of the nature reserve (Huang and others, 2019).

Because of China’s strict conservation policy efforts, nature reserves – such as the Xishuangbanna National Nature 
Reserve – have become intact forests (Huang and others, 2019; Xinhua Net, 2020). Due to isolation and elimination 
of human disturbances (e.g. fire incidence), woody plants have replaced elephant food plants, such as wild bananas, 
rice, grasses and sugar cane (Huang and others, 2019; Xinhua Net, 2020). As a result, the protected area network 
has ended up in isolated landscapes of low heterogeneity, covered by dense canopies of mature trees but inadequate 
to feed and sustain the elephant population (Xinhua Net, 2020).

Aerial shot of resting herd of elephants which had wandered 500 kilometres north from their natural habitat, July 2021, 
in Yunnan, China (Image credit: LAN LIANCHAO / AFPTV / YUNNAN FOREST FIRE BRIGADE / AFP)
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4. Root causes

4.1 Human-induced greenhouse gas emissions

With the global mean temperature increasing over recent years, droughts in China have occurred with higher 
frequency, severity, duration and extension (Yu and others, 2014). In addition to the natural variability of El Niño-
Southern Oscillation, Pacific Decadal Oscillation, and North Atlantic Oscillation, model simulations have shown that 
human-induced global warming doubled the likelihood of concurrent regional extreme droughts and heatwaves in 
China, such as the one that began in 2019 (Ma and others, 2020). 

The increase of sea surface temperature in the central equatorial Pacific between August and October 2019 caused 
an anomalous cyclone in the western North Pacific. This decreased the water vapour transported into southern China 
and increased the downward air movement, preventing rainfall convection (Ma and others, 2020). As a result, local 
precipitation over eastern China decreased while favouring solar radiation heating at the surface and facilitating higher 
surface temperatures (Ma and others, 2020). 

4.2 Undervaluing environmental costs 

In the last three decades, the elephants of south-east China have lost almost two-thirds of their suitable habitat, 
which has continuously decreased due to anthropogenic pressures arising from a threefold enlargement of human 
settlements and agricultural activities (Chen and others, 2021). Human settlements and plantations have replaced the 
natural forest cover, and the traditional migration corridors for the Asian elephant have been cut off (Su and others, 
2020). For example, the construction of the Jinghong Hydropower Plant on the Mekong River has made it impossible 
for elephants to cross the region, intensifying their habitat fragmentation and creating genetically isolated populations 
(Wang and others, 2020; Stanway, 2021).

4.3 Global demand pressures

The massive transformation of Xishuangbanna’s tropical forest into monocultures and fragmented landscapes is 
driven by the high demand for rubber on the world market. The attractive international price of rubber, sustained by an 
increased demand for tyres and other rubber-based products, has motivated the encroachment of rubber plantations 
into Xishuangbanna Nature Reserve areas at the expense of losing the tropical rainforest capacity for providing 
ecosystem services (Ives, 2013). Rubber conversion in the region began in the 1980s when the Chinese government 
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subsidized rubber plantations as a poverty alleviation strategy for poor farmers, followed by other economic incentives 
over the next two decades, putting China in the ranks as a significant producer of rubber (Ives, 2013). Around 20 
million tonnes of rubber are produced yearly in fragmented smallholder plantations across Thailand, Indonesia, China 
and West Africa (Swain, 2021).

Although the price of rubber was negatively impacted during the COVID-19 pandemic, the international value of 
rubber recovered significantly in a sort of rebound effect. After the initial lockdown, Chinese citizens bought many 
cars, likely out of fear of exposure to the virus on public transportation, increasing the demand for rubber tyres (Swain, 
2021). In this sense, there is a concern about replicating this recovering demand pattern in other regions around the 
world, which will further the monoculture expansion of rubber not only in China but also in neighbouring countries 
such as Laos, Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam.

4.4 Inequality of development and livelihood 
opportunities 

In the 1980s, the Chinese government offered incentives for farmers to plant rubber as a means of poverty alleviation. 
With further subsidies and high prices for natural rubber on the global market, farmers in Xishuangbanna and much of 
South-East Asia made significant profits, making as much as four times more than they could have made growing rice 
(Ives, 2013). Smallholder farmers in countries such as Thailand, Indonesia, and China provide 85 per cent of the world’s 
natural rubber supply (Swain, 2021). However, the reliance on rubber as a livelihood comes with trade-offs. While 
incomes for rubber farmers have increased, villagers have fewer livelihood options as the opportunities to benefit from 
non-timber forest products have been reduced (Xu and others, 2014; Ahrends and others, 2015). Additionally, the price 
of rubber is highly volatile, fluctuating as much as 300 per cent from month to month (Swain, 2021). During periods of 
low prices, farmers often overtap their trees, weakening them in the process, and don’t plant new ones to replace the 
non-productive trees, sometimes abandoning plantations entirely (Swain, 2021). 

The decision to promote rubber production as a livelihood option in the areas surrounding elephant habitats limits the 
livelihood options for elephants. Despite feeding on various plant species, Asian elephants do not consume leaves, 
bark or fruit from rubber monocrops that border protected areas or from other monocultures (e.g., tea, palm oil) (Xu 
and others, 2014; Koirala and others, 2016). But elephants have also been affected by the decline of food sources 
within reserve areas. As part of the Asian elephant’s diet, grasses, shrubs and herbs play an important role at different 
times of the year as an alternative to browsing on trees (Koirala and others, 2016; Fernando and Leimgruber, 2011; 
Mann, 2013). Because of strict conservation, existing nature reserves have to turn into dense forests of mature trees 
and woody plants with limited understorey areas where elephants can satisfy their coarse food demands (Huang 
and others, 2019; Xinhua Net, 2020). Therefore, cropland (e.g. for banana, rice, sugar cane, grapefruit and bamboo) 
became areas of abundant food for the elephants, triggering herds’ movement toward human settlements and their 
surroundings (Campos-Arceiz and others, 2021). 
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5. Big picture
Protected marine and terrestrial areas cover less than 10 per cent of the planet, mostly disconnected from each other, 
meaning that many species must interact with human-dominated landscapes for survival (Gross and others, 2021). 
These interactions where humans and wildlife negatively impact each other (HWC) (Madden, 2004) commonly take 
the form of wildlife damaging crops and attacking livestock or humans (König and others, 2020) but can also have 
secondary adverse effects on communities, including impacts on health and psychosocial well-being (Barua and 
others, 2013). While human losses are often at the forefront of discussions on HWC, such conflict is often reciprocal; 
for example, by triggering retaliatory killings of wildlife. 

Most instances of HWC can be traced back to anthropogenic drivers, primarily the growth and expansion of human 
populations, subsequent degradation and fragmentation of natural habitats, and changes in land use (Habib and 
others, 2015) and anthropogenic climate change (Abrahms, 2021). This is particularly true for the Asian elephant 
(Elephas maximus) as the species now occupies only 5 per cent of its historical range, becoming increasingly 
fragmented in small, isolated populations around South-East Asia (Chen and others, 2021). As these drivers continue 
to increase, HWC is likely to rise in incidence and intensity. New approaches are therefore needed to ensure that 
humans can coexist with our wildlife neighbours in safe and mutually beneficial ways. 

Aerial shot elephant herd in the jungle in Yunnan province  
(Image credit: LILLIAN DING / AFPTV / YUNNAN PROVINCIAL COMMAND FOR THE SAFETY OF MIGRATING ASIAN ELEPHANTS / AFP)
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6. Solutions

6.1 Let nature work

Only around 3.3 per cent of the land in Yunnan province is suitable for elephants (Liu and others, 2016). Therefore, 
improving the health of the ecosystems in which the elephants live is essential to their survival and reducing human-
elephant conflict. Elephants and other species need room to move on their own terms and better resources in the 
spaces they exist. Rangers at Xishuangbanna are aware of this problem and are planning ecological restorations of 
around 36,000 ha of former rubber plantations to protected rainforests. Expanding protected areas alone will likely not 
solve the root cause of the issue as isolated habitats still reduce the genetic diversity of the elephant population, and 
land expansion may potentially contribute to “green-grabbing,” whereby local human communities are either relocated 
from or lose access to those lands (Shaffer and others, 2019). In fact, the provincial government in Xishuangbanna has 
expanded the reserve before, relocating 195 families (1120 people) outside the core of the nature reserve in the process 
(Zhang, 2011). Essentially, this allows the continuation of the dichotomy between conservation and development, 
where the establishment of protected areas is sufficient to manage the problem, and therefore it is not necessary to 
consider the management of the areas outside the protected zones (Xu and others, 2014).

Wild Elephant group in Sebokor Village Forest, this area is part of Padang Sugihan Wildlife Reserve - Sebokor.  
(Image credit: Faizal Abdul Aziz/CIFOR)
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A new management approach is needed based on coexistence and shared resources between humans and elephants. 
For example, the habitat suitability problem could be mitigated by creating a mosaic landscape as a matrix of forest 
cover, such as a mixture of bamboo and broadleaf trees, and other land-use practices are preferred over isolated 
patches of intact forests in otherwise human-dominated landscapes (Huang and others, 2019; Liu and others, 2016). 
Asian elephants can tolerate human interference in their home range, such as selective logging or fire incidence, 
which would also ensure that humans and elephants could share the space in a mutually beneficial way. 

Additionally, mosaic landscapes would create corridors between protected areas and recover historical migratory 
routes interrupted by human activities. This can favour elephant range activity, habitat connectivity and gene flow while 
preserving the existing herds and, above all, providing adequate conditions and resources for their population to grow 
(Su and others, 2020; Chen and others, 2021; Liu and others, 2017; Shaffer and others, 2019; Wang and others, 2020). 
However, to avoid conflicts between human communities and elephant herds, corridors should consider animal behaviour 
and harmoniously integrate the needs of local populations with the requirements of elephants (Shaffer and others, 2019). 

6.2 Work together

Involving local communities in conservation plans is critical to creating viable, comprehensive and sustainable 
solutions for wildlife conservation. In this sense, active and strategic stakeholder participation can optimize the various 
efforts in managing land and leverage the capacities of different stakeholders to expand natural areas and manage 
wildlife better (Huang and others, 2019). For instance, integrating traditional farming into protected natural areas  
(e.g. in buffer and transition zones) can make elephant habitat larger, with more available food and water sources, and 
safer from confrontation with humans while meeting villagers’ needs and managing land sustainably (Mumby and 
Plotnik, 2018; Shaffer and others, 2019). Similarly, local farmers can support authorities in preventive activities such 
as tracking, detection and early warning by informing their communities and governments via mobile phones (Shaffer 
and others, 2019). Thus, a conservation policy based on co-planning and co-management of the landscape can be 
more effective in addressing underlying drivers of habitat fragmentation than strict isolation and protection of the 
natural reserves (Shaffer and others, 2019; Huang and others, 2019). 

Wide shot Yunnan provincial command centre real-time monitoring the wandering elephants on 
a TV screen (Image credit: LAN LIANCHAO / AFPTV / YUNNAN FOREST FIRE BRIGADE / AFP)
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6.3 Innovate

Not all human-elephant conflicts can be avoided, especially if humans and elephants increasingly share spaces. 
Traditionally, these conflicts are mitigated with various barriers and deterrents, early warning systems, compensation 
schemes and conservation education. However, many of these techniques are implemented in ways that increase 
conflict. Some farmers guard crops by setting off firecrackers, yelling or throwing rocks, which can be effective at 
keeping elephants at bay but can also anger the elephants and disrupt the psychosocial well-being and livelihoods of 
the farmers. Electric fences not only are expensive and require constant maintenance, but also hurt the elephants and 
often become ineffective as they learn how to disable them (Shaffer and others, 2019). 

Education and tolerance are crucial to ensuring a peaceful coexistence strategy; therefore, schemes should be 
designed with both the elephants and the farmers in mind. By using preventive techniques that are both effective and 
beneficial to farmers, damage and deaths caused by wandering elephants can be substantially reduced. For example, 
beehive fences have been used in Kenya to deter elephants from cropland while providing honey and improving crop 
pollination (King and others, 2017). Likewise, plants such as chillies, coriander, mint, ginger, onions, garlic, lemongrass 
and citrus trees are less attractive to elephants. They have been used as a buffer crop to keep elephants from finding 
the more palatable pineapples or corn while having the added benefit of increasing biodiversity and diversification of 
livelihoods for farmers (Shaffer and others, 2019). 

Compensation schemes are essential to recovering damages resulting from human-elephant conflict. In fact, the first 
public Asian elephant liability insurance was implemented in Xishuangbanna in 2009 and paid out over $2 million in 
damages in 2013 (Liu and others, 2016). However, a study in Bangladesh found that the level of economic losses was 
non-significant in shaping people’s tolerance towards elephants. Instead, intangible costs, such as fear, stress, or loss 
of productivity or sleep, were far more significant factors in decreasing tolerance (Saif and others, 2020). Therefore, 
enhancing resilience to these non-monetary impacts and improving education about the benefits of biodiversity and 
conservation would be additionally be beneficial to integrate. 

6.4 Conclusion

These solutions are only a selection of possible remedies for human-elephant conflict in Xishuangbanna. Many 
other possible solutions may be necessary for different contexts, such as education, the establishment of food and 
water sites in nature reserves, and elephant domestication or relocation. The solutions outlined above exemplify 
a shift in our collective mindset to address the root causes, reduce the impact and increase resilience to human-
elephant conflict in a holistic way. Therefore, they are intended to work together as a package, taking advantage of 
the different co-benefits and synergies of the collected solutions to address multiple challenges while minimizing 
trade-offs. The solution package approach also represents the idea that none of these solutions is sufficient if 
they are implemented in isolation; only through this integrated, multifaceted approach can the problem truly be 
addressed, and a cordial human-elephant coexistence achieved. 
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